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Experimentus partners with FDM Group to provide TMMi Professional training throughout 2016
LONDON – The UK's leading IT graduate employer, FDM Group, has partnered with global IT solutions specialist,
Experimentus, to deliver the TMMi Professional training programme at FDM’s centres in Leeds, London and
Glasgow. The training provides candidates with the necessary knowledge to establish an efficient test process, and
how to assess its organisational value and improve the general vitality of their IT systems.
“We are seeing a significant increase in organisations worldwide using TMMi to help drive their software process
improvement activities and deliver better quality solutions to the business. We are delighted to be working with
FDM to bring our TMMi Professional training and experience to organisations across the UK,” says Martin Adcock,
Experimentus Managing Director.
Course dates are as follows:
th
nd
 20 to 22 January 2016 in London
rd
th
 23 to 25 February 2016 in Leeds
nd
th
 22 to 24 March 2016 in Glasgow
“FDM is proud to support TMMi as an industry certification. Companies need to recognise how greater collaboration
can effectively drive business performance, and by partnering with Experimentus on this initiative we are able to
support greater development of skills in IT,” says Andy King, FDM UK Managing Director.
To register, please visit: http://info.experimentus.com/tmmi-professional-infoandbooking-fdm
-30For more information, please visit: www.fdmgroup.com
For additional comments, or to schedule an interview, contact Lauren Babuik at Lauren.Babuik@fdmgroup.com or
44 (0) 203 056 8312.
About FDM Group
FDM Group is a professional services provider with a focus on IT and the UK’s leading IT graduate employer. FDM’s
business model is both unique and robust, bringing people and technology together. We are renowned for our
dynamic Careers Programme, which gives graduates and ex-Forces personnel award-winning business and technical
training in core disciplines. They then progress to represent FDM on client sites as our Consultants for a minimum of
two years. With over 130 clients worldwide, we help them achieve specific business objectives within various
sectors, including financial services, media, retail and insurance.
About Experimentus
Experimentus is an IT solutions and services company that specialises in software quality management. The range of
services we provide help organisations to reduce the risks associated with the software development lifecycle and
raise profitability, lower support costs, improve productivity, enhance brand value, and prevent software defects.
Our success is based on our extensive knowledge and broad experience working with large FTSE 250 companies
operating mainly in the finance, professional services, media, telecoms and technology sectors. We focus on helping
the companies we work with achieve two key goals: business alignment and consistent practices and processes.
With associated operations across all major continents we have the ability to provide solutions and services across
these territories.

